Case Study | Malta International Airport

Malta International Airport
Control System Mid Life Upgrade
Another successful AGL project award,
continues the 10-year relationship between
Malta International Airport and atg airports.
The control of the Airfield Lighting
requires a safe, high integrity and
reliable control system to ensure
that selections made by the Air
Traffic Controllers for aircraft
guidance, are initiated by the
control system in a timely and
efficient manner.
atg airports was awarded a
contract to upgrade the existing
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ATG SONNIS Control equipment
in the air traffic control tower,
Engineering Maintenance facility
and the local control terminals in
the airside electrical substations.
The work included installation of
new Industrial fanless PC’s for the
ATC positions in the Control Tower,
new Maintenance PC’s for both the
main location in one of the airside

substations, plus an additional
terminal located in the Engineering
office suite. New panel mounted
touch screen units were supplied
for each of the airside substation,
to facilitate local control of the
airfield services supplied from the
respective location.
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